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STAY ORGANIZED WHEN ON THE HUNT WITH THE FIELDLINE® PRO-SERIES  

GLENWOOD CANYON FRAME PACKTM  
Innovative Pack Offers Substantial Storage and Protection for all Your Hunting Vitals 

 
Hunters carry a whole lot of important gear.  From rangefinders, GPS units and flashlights to your basic wallet, extra 
clothes and snacks, you need places to keep your gear safe and accessible.  Because of this, Fieldline® has created the 
Pro-Series Glenwood Canyon Frame PackTM, which boasts a sizeable 3,325 cubic inches of storage space which is 
divided among a large main compartment and four additional zippered pockets giving you a place for everything, so 
everything can stay in its place. 
 
Roomier than a traditional daypack but still lightweight and streamlined, the Fieldline Pro-Series Glenwood Canyon 
Frame Pack is ideal for a multi-day hunting trip, whether itʼs early or late season – this pack can carry it all.  Equipped 
with top, vertical and angled compartments all with ultra-quiet zipper pulls, the pack has multiple access points so you 
wonʼt constantly be digging for items at the bottom of the pack. 
 
The well laid out design keeps what you need at your fingertips.  The top compartment has a quiet roll-top closure while 
the top flap with a zippered compartment is perfect for small gear you want to be able to reach quickly such as your 
wallet, keys or cell phone.  The pack also features a front access scope pocket and has gear-lock attachments points on 
the waist belt. 
 
The Fieldline Pro-Series Glenwood Canyon Frame Pack is made to suit the hunter and has a stowable rifle carrier pouch 
with a zipper closure.  Two large side compartments – both accessible when wearing the pack – are perfect for a snack, 
drink or your favorite game call.  The pack is also designed to fit a 2-liter hydration reservoir (sold separately). 
 
The pack which measures 20” x 15” x 8.5” is built with a yoked shoulder strap featuring two compression straps with 
padded shoulders.  It also has an adjustable sternum and waist slider to fit your person precisely.  Cool mesh backing  
is sewn into the pack to reduce sweating.  There are also two adjustable snap straps on the outside of the pack for 
strapping a foam pad or small tent. 
 
The Fieldline Pro-Series Glenwood Canyon Frame Pack is available in Mossy Oak® Infinity or Realtree All  
Purpose™ camouflage. 

 
To learn more about Fieldlineʼs new Pro-Series Glenwood Canyon Frame Pack or any of the companyʼs rugged  
hunting gear and accessories, contact Fieldline at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 90032 • Telephone: 
(800) 438-3353. Or visit online at www.fieldline.com.  ʻLikeʼ the company on Facebook: www.facebook.com/fieldline 
 
Editorʼs Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com. 
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